A1 – HOTELIJERSTVO I GASTRONOMIJA / PITANJA ZA USMENI (HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED)
1. What are the advantages and disadvantages of working in a hotel?
2. Describe the duties and responsibilities of a hotel manager.
3. Describe the duties and responsibilities of a chef.
4. Describe a typical working day of a receptionist.
5. Describe your dream holiday (think about the destination, accommodation, meal plan) and justify
your choice.
6. Think of a dish typical for our country and describe it (how it is made, what its it made from, how it
is served…)
7. Create a menu suitable for a vegetarian (give several options for the first course, for the main course
and for dessert)
8. Look at the menu. Whom would you recommend what (family with small children having lunch,
vegetarians, business partners having dinner)? What would you choose and why?
Spaghetti carbonara
Cod, chips and peas
Roast lamb with roast potatoes, peas and carrots
Chicken curry and rice
Smoked salmon with grilled aubergines
Goat’s cheese salad
Vegetarian pizza
Chocolate mousse with fresh oranges
Apple tart with vanilla cream
9. Look at the menu. Whom would you recommend what (family with small children having lunch,
vegetarians, business partners having dinner)? What would you choose and why?
Mushroom in garlic
Chicken liver pate
Smoked trout with grilled courgettes
Fresh tomato and basil soup
Lamb cutlets with lemon and celery
Spaghetti Milanese
Pork chops in red wine
French apple tart
Ice cream (vanilla, chocolate, raspberry)
10. How would you apologise in the following situation?
A guest booked a double room with a private bathroom and a sea view. He got a single room with
no bathroom and a view of the motorway.
11. What would you recommend to a group of students/married couple in their 70s to see in Novi
Sad?
12. How would you apologise in the following situation?

A woman with three children booked a suite on the first floor but she got a double room on the
third floor with no lift.
13. Compare facilities and services in a five star and budget hotel.
14. What are the best hotels in your city or area? What makes them special? (thing about the price,
facilities, location…)
15. What type of accommodation and what facilities would you recommend to a group of friend
travelling to the seaside/businessman on a two-day trip to a big city/retired couple on a winter
holiday?
16. If you could choose, what type of holiday would you choose for your vacation?
17. What are the best restaurants in your home town? Give reason for your choice (think about food,
service, staff)
18. Design your own restaurant (think about the choice of food, drinks, opening and closing hours,
capacity, location)
19. Design your own hotel (think about the facilities, size, prices, location)

